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+16029711004 - https://restaurants.fiveguys.com/16900-tatum-blvd

The menu of Five Guys from Phoenix includes 15 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost about
$4.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Five Guys:

super clean, vey fast, but more important the young work there (nicolas super awesome) were great! very
friendly! 5 young are the best and I loved this place. “I will be back” read more. The restaurant also offers the

possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Five Guys:
$32 for a little burger a rain burger, fries and a shake. free odours were stale, tweeping on burger not grilled (may

perhaps touch the grill), with mushrooms that I would not call grilled, had not had a bite down bungalow before
they fall apart, after waiting for the meal (not busy at the time, but ok they need to grill...so I thought), we had to
ask for the shake and then wait a few more. my friend thought that fries were salted about salt, I thought they

were in order, which meant he was right because I like mine over salted. poor work. If you're in a rush, you can
get delicious Fast-Food meals just the way you like it from Five Guys in Phoenix, freshly prepared for you in

short time, And of course, you should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges
served.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER $8.0

Burger�
LITTLE HAMBURGER $5.9

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
GRILLED CHEESE SANDWICH $5.0

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Veggi�
VEGGIE SANDWICH $4.3

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG $5.5

Dog�
BACON DOG $6.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Frie�
LITTLE FRIES $3.6

LITTLE CAJUN FRIES $3.6

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

MEAT

Uncategor�e�
REGULAR DRINK $2.5

LARGE DRINK $2.8
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